
Lot # Title Description

1
Thomas Kinkade Hawthorne Village 
Lamplight 3 Collection

Thomas Kinkade Hawthorne Village Lamplight 3 CollectionThomas 
Kinkade Hawthorne Village Lamplight Village Collection.  You get 
"Lamplight Inn", "Wiltshire Pastry Shop", and "Olde Porterfield 
Antique Shop". See pics for condition. Basement

2 Mary and Jesus yard statues
Mary and Jesus yard statuesTwo-piece resin yard statues. Set 
includes 18-inch-tall Mary sitting and a 6-inch-tall baby Jesus in a 
manger. Basement extension

3
Etched glass stemware and dining 
Linens

Etched glass stemware and dining LinensTwo sets of etched 
stemware and formal table Linens including a tablecloth and cloth 
napkins. Basement

4
Thomas Kinkade Hawthorne Village 
Lamplight 4 Collection

Thomas Kinkade Hawthorne Village Lamplight 4 CollectionThomas 
Kinkade Hawthorne Village Lamplight 4 set Collection. You get 
"Stonebrooke Inn", Fallbrooke Florist, Windermer Church, and 
Lamplight Fountain. See pics for condition. Basement

5
Thomas Kinkade Hawthorne Village 
Dickens Collectibles

Thomas Kinkade Hawthorne Village Dickens CollectiblesThomas 
Kinkade Hawthorne Village Lamplight and Dickens Collectibles mixed 
lot.  You get everything pictured, see pics for condition. Basement

6 Pet stairs
Pet stairsA plastic, foldable 4 step pet staircase. The steps have anti-
slip fabric on them. Basement

7
Endres Akkulift Felix Comfort Bath 
Tub Lift Chair

Endres Akkulift Felix Comfort Bath Tub Lift ChairAndres Akkulift Felix 
Comfort German engineered bathtub lift chair. It has an attached 
remote control and features removable, replaceable backrest and 
seat cushions (a quick Internet or eBay search will get you to the 
replacement parts).  See pics for exact model number and info! 

8
Zero gravity chair and ornate 
flower pot

Zero gravity chair and ornate flower potOne zero gravity chair with 
black accents and tan fabric. Also includes large flowerpot with 
ornate details. Garage

9 Hand Truck / Movers Dolly Hand Truck / Movers DollyHand truck/movers dolly. Garage

10 Wall contents

Wall contentsAll upper and lower cabinet contents (12 total) on half 
of the workroom off of garage. Items include assorted paints and 
painting supplies, yard/home maintenance chemicals, etc. Contents 
on countertop not included. Garage

11 Ice skates and hockey sticks
Ice skates and hockey sticksFour pair of ice skates, two women’s 
skates size 9, one men’s skate size 8 and one size 10. Also included 
are two Franklin NHL hockey sticks. Basement

12 In ground plastic fish pond
In ground plastic fish pondIn ground plastic kidney shaped fishpond 
that includes the pump the filter and it’s a waterfall pump. It 
measures about 4 1/2 feet. Basement extension
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13 4 piece Nativity Set

4 piece Nativity SetAn illuminated (plastic blow mold) giant four-
piece nativity set. Can be used indoor or outdoor. The tallest figure is 
40 inches high, also included in this lot is a wooden manger set. Items 
used but in original boxes. Basement extension

14
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 6 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines and 
Environments for 5" figurines. (1) 5 Station figure stand environment, 
(1) wishing well, (3) loose random figures, (1) "Flight Into Egypt" 
Trinity figurine. All figures and Environments are loose without 
boxes. See pics for condition. Basement

15 Pair of water skis and a Slalom ski
Pair of water skis and a Slalom skiA pair of Grand Prix water skis and 
a ski craft Olympic custom combo slalom ski.  Basement

16 Outdoor Recreation and more

Outdoor Recreation and moreThis large lot contains numerous 
accessories and items used for outdoor recreation activities. Boating 
pillows, a patio chair, a plastic three drawer storage unit, a heavy 
wooden coffee table, fishing rods, coolers, a water noodle, water 
weights, child dining booster seats, folding plastic bench, plastic 
storage container with its contents, a fishing net, bag chairs, boogie 
boards, patio umbrella, a 4.5 foot aluminum ladder, 5 ft wooden 
ladder, 2 ft wooden step ladder, patio furniture pillows and more. 
**Note that John Deere Snow blower, gasoline containers and all 
contents on wall not included.** basement

17 Candle making supplies

Candle making suppliesVERY large assortment of candle making 
supplies. This includes at least six boxes of metal molds of various 
shapes and sizes. Also, 2 Nesco electric roasters, Merco heated flat 
top, wicking, scent bottles, empty tea lights, empty lip balm 
containers, and more. **Items on the wall pegboard and leaning 
against wall are not included. (crutches, flooring, plywood, assorted 
wood scraps, etc)** basement

19 Assorted hand tools

Assorted hand toolsAll tools on hanging pegboard including trim 
loppers, 14-inch handsaw, mallets, screwdriver set, an ax, a level, 
container of screws and nails, Caulking gun, garden hand tools, 
dustpan and more.  Garage

20 Cainsaw and Worx tools

Cainsaw and Worx toolsA Remington 2.5 HP electric chainsaw, Worx 
brand tool set including an electric jig saw, electric sidewalk edger, 
extension cord, some rechargeable batteries and chargers included.  
Garage

21 Black and decker string trimmer set
Black and decker string trimmer setTwo black and decker brand 
string trimmers. Includes 2 rechargeable batteries and chargers. Also 
included are 3 American flags. Garage

22 Riding lawn mower
Riding lawn mowerWheel Horse Brand, red, riding 
tractor/lawnmower. 520 – H  includes bagging attachment and 3 gas 
cans w/ funnel**See LOT #26 for compatible snow plow 



23 Recumbent exercise bike Recumbent exercise bikePro-Form x-900 EKG Recumbent bike.  

24
Schwinn Suburban vintage bicycle 
bike

Schwinn Suburban vintage bicycle bikeSchwinn Suburban men’s  
bicycle forest green color. See pics for condition! Garage

25
Miscellaneous Yard tools, planters, 
shovels, etc

Miscellaneous Yard tools, planters, shovels, etcShovels, snow 
shovels, spades, brooms, rakes, planters, garden weasel, garden 
stakes, tree lopper/pole saw, and more! Garage

26
Snowplow accessory for Wheel 
Horse Garden Tractor Mower

Snowplow accessory for Wheel Horse Garden Tractor 
MowerSnowplow accessory compatible with the Wheel Horse 
Garden tractor mower. See our other listing (lot 22) for the Wheel 

27
Craftsman Upright Tool Chest Box 
incld all contents

Craftsman Upright Tool Chest Box incld all contentsCraftsman tool 
chest. Includes all tools and contents (too many to list! See pics for 
details). Dimensions are: 53” tall x 26.5” wide x 14.125” deep. Garage

28 Heater/fan Heater/fanBlack & Decker Electric heater fan.  garage workroom

29 Vehicle accessories
Vehicle accessoriesTwo vehicle blankets, a California car duster, 
squeegee, Snowbrush & car battery charger.  garage workroom

30
Tool Box lot of 2 includes all 
contents

Tool Box lot of 2 includes all contents2 vintage toolboxes, includes all 
contents. Garage

31 Tim Allen cordless drill
Tim Allen cordless drillTim Allen signature tools (by Ryobi) cordless 
electric drill, two rechargeable batteries, charger, box of assorted 
drill bits and storage bag. garage workroom

31 Black & Decker cordless drill
Black & Decker cordless drillBlack & Decker 7.2 V cordless drill with 
battery charger and assorted drill bits. Includes storage box. Garage 
work room

32
Black & Decker cordless drill and  
saw

Black & Decker cordless drill and  sawA black & decker brand cordless 
drill and a Ryobi electric saw in storage case. garage workroom

33
Assorted garden and home 
maintenance chemicals

Assorted garden and home maintenance chemicalsContents on the 
top of the metal rack, 1st shelf, 3rd and 4th shelf contents, making 4 
shelves in total with contents of cleaning supplies such as Miracle 
Gro, Drano, bleach, bug killer, rose food, root stimulator etc. This lot 
also includes contents on the floor and on the wall next to shelving 
unit. Does not include middle shelf with tools. Garage work room

34 Garage workroom cabinet contents

Garage workroom cabinet contents4 white upper cabinet contents, 
countertop contents, bottom cabinet contents and drawer contents. 
Items include watering cans, towels/work rags and more. garage 
work room

34 Small hardware

Small hardwareThe entire shelf contents, including 2 plastic 
organizers with assorted nails, screws, garden hose ends, etc.  Lot 
does not include contents in corner, on the floor, propped up next to 
cabinet, hanging on the wall, etc. garage workroom



35 Recreation toys and more

Recreation toys and moreAssortment of outdoor recreation items 
including baseball mitts & baseballs, soccer ball, basketball, 
volleyball, “ladder ball” set in storage case, baseball bat, sidewalk 
chalk, bubbles, water weights, life jackets, numerous extension cords 
and more. garage workroom

36
Craftsman 2 HP single cylinder oil 
free air compressor

Craftsman 2 HP single cylinder oil free air compressorCraftsman 
single cylinder oil free 2 hp air compressor with hose and nozzle. 

37
Hoover steam vac and Bissell little 
green machine

Hoover steam vac and Bissell little green machineOne Hoover steam 
vac ultra has 12 A motor. The soul lean green machine 
handheld/portable carpet and upholstery cleaner. A partial container 
of carpet cleaner solution. Garage work room

41
Fostoria crystal lot of 13 
champagne / martini glasses

Fostoria crystal lot of 13 champagne / martini glassesFostoria 
champagne or  martini glasses, lot of 13 total. Overall great 
condition, 2 or 3 have small chips (see close up pics for details). 
Check our other listings for matching Fostoria crystal stemware! Back 

42
Fostoria Glass Crystal Wine Glasses 
Goblets Set of 13

Fostoria Glass Crystal Wine Glasses Goblets Set of 13Set of 13 
Fostoria glass crystal stemware wine glasses or goblets. All appear to 
be in great condition. See our other listings for matching Fostoria 
crystal stemware sets! Back Room

43
Fostoria glass crystal stemware 
Cordial / Port glasses Set of 12

Fostoria glass crystal stemware Cordial / Port glasses Set of 12Set of 
12 Fostoria glass crystal stemware cordial or Sherry/Port glasses. All 
appear to be in great condition. See other listings for matching 
Fostoria crystal stemware! Back Room

75
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Scene

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc SceneThe 
Fontanini Heirloom Collection Collectible Arches "Build A Scene" 
Accessory Set for use with 5" figurines. Comes with original box. See 
pics for condition.  Basement

76
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Village

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc VillageThe 
Fontanini Heirloom Collection Collectible Light Up Village Inn Starter 
Set (figurines NOT included) and well set with working crank bucket. 
for use with 5" figurines. Inn set comes with original box, well does 
not. See pics for condition.  Basement

77
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc 
Environment

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc 
EnvironmentLarge lot of The Fontanini Heirloom Collection 
Environment building pieces for use with 5" figurines. You get (1) 
unopened 24"×24" Sand Environment sheet, (3) opened 24"×24" 
Sand Environment sheets, (1) opened 24"×24" grass Environment 
sheet, (1) opened 24"×12" cobblestone Environment sheet, (3) 17"×4 
3/4" train cobblestone Road pieces, (2) arched Bridge pieces and (3) 
palm trees. See pics for condition.  Basement



78
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 8 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines, Levana 
and Barak, Rhoda 2003 Limited Ed,  and White Sheep set 5" figurines. 
All figures come with original box.  See pics for condition.  Basement

79
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 6 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines The Holy 
Family, and The Three Wise Men on Mount's, 5" scale figurines. The 
Holy Family comes with the original box. See pics for condition.  
Basement

80
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc 
Environments

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc 
EnvironmentsLot of 2 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection Collectible 
Environments for use with 5" figurines. 1 Lighted Fireplace, 1 Lighted 
Pottery Corner. Both come with original box. See pics for condition.  
Basement

161 Tappan microwave/gas range Tappan microwave/gas range combo.  Kitchen

165
Patio glass table, garden statues 
and grill

Patio glass table, garden statues and grillOne glass patio table with 
white metal accents measuring 60” x 37”, Thermometer and outside 
clock, yard statues, char broil master flame 8000 grill with propane 
tank and rotisserie kit. Back porch

166 Vintage Yellow Pyrex Bowl Vintage Yellow Pyrex BowlVintage Yellow Pyrex mixing bowl.  Back 

167 Vintage Pyrex nesting bowls
Vintage Pyrex nesting bowlsSet of three vintage Pyrex nesting bowls.  
Back room

168
Vintage Pyrex spice of life casserole 
dish

Vintage Pyrex spice of life casserole dishOne vintage Pyrex casserole 
dish with lid in “spice of life” pattern. Various vegetable detail and 
L’Echalote La’ Marjolaine La’Romarin.Measures 10” x 10” x 4”.  Back 
room

169
Wooden Glider Swing and yard 
decor

Wooden Glider Swing and yard decorA red painted wooden glider 
and yard ornaments. front porch

170 13’ Canoe 13’ CanoeUsed, green 13’ canoe with oars.  Backyard

172 Etched Delmonico Glasses
Etched Delmonico GlassesThis lot is for 11 etched Delmonico style 
glasses. This is located in the dining area hutch. Dining room

173 Assorted glass collectibles
Assorted glass collectiblesContents of top shelf on hutch in dining 
room. Including shot glasses, angel, vases, goblets and more. Dining 
room hutch

174 Waterford Crystal Stemware
Waterford Crystal StemwareSix stemmed antique Waterford crystal 
dessert/parfait glasses in lismore pattern. This is located in the dining 
room hutch. Dining room

175
Waterford Crystal Delmonico 
Glasses

Waterford Crystal Delmonico GlassesSet of 10 antique Waterford 
crystal Delmonico glasses in Lismore pattern. This is located in the 
dining room hutch.  Dining room



176 Waterford Crystal Wine Glasses

Waterford Crystal Wine GlassesEight antique Waterford crystal 
cordial wine glasses in Lismore pattern. This is located in the dining 
room hutch. *Three have small chips along the top rim. See picture 
detail.  Dining room

177 Waterford Crystal Stemware
Waterford Crystal StemwareSeven antique Waterford crystal wine 
glasses in Lismore pattern. This is located in the dining room hutch. 
Dining Room

178 Waterford crystal stemware
Waterford crystal stemware8 Antique Waterford crystal 
dessert/parfait glasses in Lismore pattern. Located in the dining room 
hutch.  Dining Room

179
Assorted Glass / Ceramic 
Collectibles

Assorted Glass / Ceramic CollectiblesAssorted glass collectibles 
including vases, mugs, salt and pepper shakers, and more! Dining 

180 Waterford Crystal Water Glasses
Waterford Crystal Water GlassesSet of six antique Waterford crystal 
stemmed water glasses in Lismore pattern. It’s located in the dining 
room hutch. Dining Room

181
Assorted Statues, Collectibles, 
Landscape Painting, Candles & 
More

Assorted Statues, Collectibles, Landscape Painting, Candles & 
MoreAssorted statues including pigs, dogs and snowmen.  Landscape 
painting. Also candles and holders.  *Table not included* Located on 
the table in the dining room. Dining room

182 Waterford Crystal Glassware
Waterford Crystal GlasswareSet of eight antique Waterford crystal 
water goblets in Lismore pattern. This is located in the dining room 
hutch. Dining Room

183 Waterford Crystal Glasses
Waterford Crystal GlassesSet of three short antique Waterford 
crystal glasses and one cordial glass in in Lismore pattern. Dining 

184 Assoted lead crystal vases
Assoted lead crystal vasesLot of assorted lead crystal vases/bud 
vases. Located in the dining room hutch. Dining Room

185 Asserted stemware and collectibles
Asserted stemware and collectiblesAssorted stemware with  various 
collectibles including religious plaque, a vase, wine opener and more.  
Dining room

186 Drop Leaf Dining Table & 6 Chairs

Drop Leaf Dining Table & 6 ChairsDining Table 60”x40” (Main 
tabletop is 28”x40” and there are (2) -16” drop down attached 
leaves, as well as (2) -12” drop-in leaves. Smallest possible tabletop 
size is 28”x40”, Largest possible tabletop size is 84”x40”). The height 
is 30”. You also get 6 coordinating chairs (see pics for chair details) 
**listing is for table and 6 chairs only. Items on table and/or on walls 
are listed separately**Front/ Dining Room

187 Assorted mugs and serving dishes
Assorted mugs and serving dishesAssorted coffee mugs, platters, 
serving ware, knife set and more. This is located on the bottom 
section of the hutch in the dining room. Dining room

188 Antique Estey Baby Grand Piano

Antique Estey Baby Grand Piano1923 Estey Baby Grand piano 
includes piano storage bench and its contents. Includes the most 
recent appraisal sheet acquired by the owner in 2009 (see pics for 
details). This is located in the front room. Front Room



189 Side table, lamp and wall decor

Side table, lamp and wall decorOne square wooden end table 
measuring 28” x 28” x 23” and other home decor items. This lot 
includes all contents from inside the table, a lamp, two Thomas 
Kincaid Prints and more. This is located in the front room. Front 

190 Vintage chair and wall decor

Vintage chair and wall decorOne vintage cream Armchair with green 
velvet cushion and details. This lot includes several wall decor items 
including a Pittsburgh sketch, Chinese wall scroll and more. This is 
located in the front room. Front Room

191 Curio cabinet set
Curio cabinet setA set of two curio/display cabinets with bottom 
storage area. 70” x 22” x 15” Contents not included. This is located in 
the dining room. Dining Room

192
Piano Sheet Music collection Sound 
of Music King and I, & more

Piano Sheet Music collection Sound of Music King and I, & 
moreCollection of 15 books/pamphlets of sheet music, see pics for 
titles and condition. Front Room

193
Set of 3 vintage Anri wooden 
carved musician statues

Set of 3 vintage Anri wooden carved musician statuesThree Vintage 
ANRI carved wooden statues of a guitar player, accordion player & 
cellist. Each figure is approx. 7” tall and show no significant signs of 
wear (no cracks, no chips, no broken or missing parts). All in all, a 
cute little lot of vintage figures! Front Room

194 Hummel ornament lot
Hummel ornament lotOver 20 Hummel ornaments. Includes some 
original paperwork. This is located in the dining room. Dining Room

195 Curio Collectibles

Curio CollectiblesAssorted collectible home decor items from two 
shelves in a curio cabinet. Including a wizard of Oz plate, various 
religious figurines, painted, quartz, marble eggs and more. Cabinet 
not included. This is located in the dining room. Dining Room

196
4 Carved Wooden Religious Statues 
incl. ANRI Virgin Mary & Jesus

4 Carved Wooden Religious Statues incl. ANRI Virgin Mary & Jesus4 
Large, vintage wooden religious statues. Includes 2 identical 10.5” 
ANRI Depose’ Virgin Mary & baby Jesus statues, (1) 12” Jesus with 
lamb, and (1) 13” Virgin Mary & baby Jesus. The 2 ANRI Mary’s and 
the other Mary statues are in great condition showing very little 
wear. The Jesus statue has a broken shepherds hook (see pic). Front 

197 Assorted curio collectibles

Assorted curio collectiblesAll contents of a curio cabinet. Three 
shelves of various items including collectible plates, ceramic angels, 
Musical Victorian Santa (Danberry mint) four-piece mug set and 
more. Cabinet not included. This is located in the dining room. Dining 

198
4 Small Carved Wooden Religious 
statues incl Goldscheider & 
Oberammergau

4 Small Carved Wooden Religious statues incl Goldscheider & 
Oberammergau4 small wooden statues and one wooden cross. (1) 6” 
Oberammergau Virgin Mary & Jesus, (1) 3.25” Goldscheider St. 
Anthony of Padua, (1) 3.25” St. Francis of Assisi, and (1) 4” baby Jesus 
with crown and orb. You also get (1) 8.25” wooden Jerusalem Cross. 
The statues and Cross appear to be in great condition with the only 
notable flaw being the hand of the baby Jesus with crown might be 
damaged (see close up pic). Front Room



199
Large 31” Saca Bros Bethlehem 
United Stores Crucifix Cross

Large 31” Saca Bros Bethlehem United Stores Crucifix CrossLarge 
United Stores Company Ltd, Saca Brothers Bethlehem crucifix with 
red foil detail and carved Jesus figure. 31.5”x18”.  front room

200
Waterford Crystal 6.25” Christmas 
Tree

Waterford Crystal 6.25” Christmas TreeWaterford crystal 6 1/4” 
crystal Christmas tree with original box and paperwork. There are no 
noticeable chips, cracks or other damage. in Living/Dining Room

201 MJ Humell lot
MJ Humell lotSet of 3 MJ Hummel Figurines. “Village Boy”, “Home 
from Market” (damaged, see photo) and accordion player 
ashtray/shallow dish. This is located in the dining room. Dining Room

202 Sake set with tray

Sake set with trayA 3-piece sake serving set. The tray is clear glass 
with gold embellishments and wooden handles. The sake tokkuri 
(chipped; see photo) and ochko Is clear glass with gold, white, and 
etched decorative line details. This is located in the dining room. 

203 Blenko amber crackle glass pitcher
Blenko amber crackle glass pitcherBlenko amber crackle glass pitcher.  
Dining Room

204 Morgantown Crinkle Glassware
Morgantown Crinkle GlasswareMorgantown glass crinkle peacock 
blue (aqua) pitcher and glasses set.  Dining room

205
Vintage Westmoreland milk glass 
dish

Vintage Westmoreland milk glass dishVintage Westmoreland milk 
glass square covered candy dish with beaded edge and grape details.  
Dining Room

206
Elegant collection of decorative 
collectibles

Elegant collection of decorative collectiblesThis lot is for numerous 
pieces of elegant decorative porcelain and Glassware with gold 
details including a savior vitreous glass dish, Norleans teacup and 
saucer, Lennox cat figurine, Lennox bud vase, Sadler teapot, floral 
teacup & saucer and glass pitcher with etched details. Dining Room

207 Whimsical vintage collectibles
Whimsical vintage collectiblesTony the Tiger metal tray, two Bugs 
Bunny “after six” plates and a vintage plastic angel rotating music 
box.  Dining Room

208
Mikasa champagne flutes & Floral 
oil painting

Mikasa champagne flutes & Floral oil paintingSet of 2 Mikasa 
champagne/toasting flutes in “Flame D’Amore” pattern and a 
Framed Floral oil painting.  Dining Room

209 Padded step stool/chair
Padded step stool/chairA white, folding step stool/chair with padded 
top.  Dining Room

210 Castle Vase & la vida oil lamp
Castle Vase & la vida oil lampCastle porcelain vase & la vida oil lamp. 
Dining

211
Waterford Crystal 8” Standing Cross 
Crucifix with box

Waterford Crystal 8” Standing Cross Crucifix with boxWaterford 
Crystal 8” Standing Cross with box and paperwork. no noticeable 
flaws or chips.  in Living/Dining Room

212
Vintage Ice Bucket and 2 Wendell 
August hammered Aluminum 
dishes

Vintage Ice Bucket and 2 Wendell August hammered Aluminum 
dishesVintage insulated ice bucket and 2 Wendell August hammered 
aluminum collectible trays.  Living/Dining Room



213
Television stand with contents incl 
DVD/VHS combo player

Television stand with contents incl DVD/VHS combo player32 inch 
wide by 17 inch deep by 15 1/2-inch-tall television stand with glass 
closing doors television not included. Contents of stand included. 
Living/Dining Room

214
Oneida Silver smiths 6 piece Tea 
Set

Oneida Silver smiths 6 piece Tea SetOneida six-piece silver smiths tea 
set.  Dining room

215
Formal White Metal Silver plate 
Serving set 10 pieces

Formal White Metal Silver plate Serving set 10 pieces10-piece formal 
white mirror metal silver plate serving set.  Living/Dining Room

216
Glass Table & Framed print &  
Westmoreland milk glass dish

Glass Table & Framed print &  Westmoreland milk glass dish“Water 
Lilies” Framed Print and a vintage milk glass dish with lid adorned 
with hand painted details and beaded edge. Dining Room

217
Large box of candles including tea 
lights tapers etc.

Large box of candles including tea lights tapers etc.Large box of 
assorted candles including tea lights tapers etc. Dining/Living Room

218
Full Length Mirror and small 
Bench/Stool

Full Length Mirror and small Bench/Stool52” x 20” mirror and small 
footstool/bench 25”x10”x15” tall.  (The mirror dimensions are the 
outside dimensions of the frame NOT of the actual glass mirror). 

219
Assorted TV/Craft trays and a 
luggage rack

Assorted TV/Craft trays and a luggage rackTwo bamboo TV/craft 
trays, one tray holder and Wood TV/craft tray and one luggage stand.  

220
Seth Thomas chain driven 
grandfather clock & Oriental Rug

Seth Thomas chain driven grandfather clock & Oriental RugSeth 
Thomas chain driven grandfather clock 69 inches tall by 15 1/2 inches 
wide by 9 inches deep. Oriental patterned rug 36 inches wide by 64 
inches long.  Foyer

221
Dining Table with 3 Leaves & 6 High 
Back Chairs

Dining Table with 3 Leaves & 6 High Back ChairsDining Table: 98” 
longx42” widex30” tall total including Leaves. Other possible 
dimensions utilizing Leave combinations are: 86x42, are 74x42, and 
62x42.  Table to surface shows some signs of wear (see pics for 
detail).Chairs are coordinating wood with high backs and leather or 
leather-like padding (see pics).  Dimensions are 45” tall x 21” wide at 
the widest point x 17” deep. 2 chairs have arms, the other 4 do not.

222
Kitchen cabinet contents, drawer 
and countertop contents

Kitchen cabinet contents, drawer and countertop contentsLot 
includes contents of upper cabinets including cat tea pots, salt and 
pepper shakers, pampered Chef chopper, etc. Contents on 
countertop including toaster oven, several cutting boards and 
numerous knife sets. Contents of drawer includes various packages 
of plastic wrap, aluminum foil, etc. Lower cabinet includes bakeware 
such as loaf pans, a pizza stone, and muffin tin in addition to Skillets, 

223
Upper and bottom cabinet, 
countertop & 2 bottom drawer 
contents

Upper and bottom cabinet, countertop & 2 bottom drawer 
contentsThis lot is for the cabinet contents located above microwave. 
Items include flour sifter‘s, wooden bowls and more. Countertop 
contents include a coffee maker, electric wine opener, etc. Drawer 
contents include Potholders, kitchen towels, wash rags etc. Kitchen



224 
Kitchen

Contents on kitchen counter, 
contents of two drawers and 
contents of bottom cabinets 
including corningware

Contents on kitchen counter, contents of two drawers and contents 
of bottom cabinets including corningwareCountertop contents 
include plastic storage containers, a purple mixing bowl, a gold 
warming dish with glass insert and more. Drawer contents include 
various cooking utensils such as a manual can opener, measuring 
spoons, wooden spoons, etc. Bottom cabinets contain numerous 
pots, pans with lids. A small set of mixing bowls, glass casserole 
dishes with lids, rectangular bakeware and more. 6 Corningware 
bakeware casserole dishes with some lids.

225 Contents of upper cabinet
Contents of upper cabinetContents of upper cabinet. Items include 
numerous coffee mugs, assorted dinner plates, salad plates, cups 
w/saucers.  Kitchen

227
Upper & lower cabinet contents, 
one drawer contents and 
countertop contents

Upper & lower cabinet contents, one drawer contents and 
countertop contentsThis lot is for one upper cabinet contents which 
includes numerous insulated cups, Notre Dame insulated tumblers, 
numerous assorted glasses and assorted bowls. Countertop contents 
include plastic storage containers, two plastic pitchers, wooden 
serving bowls, marble trivets and more. Drawer contents include 
flatware, kitchen shears and assorted plastic lids.Bottom drawer 
contents include stockpot, crockpot, electric blender, electric 
sandwich maker and more. Kitchen

228
Mixed lot of tools, board game, 
packing tape, trash bags

Mixed lot of tools, board game, packing tape, trash bagsMixed lot of 
utility Room/kitchen/junk drawer items. Kitchen/Back Room

229 Dining Table and 7 chairs
Dining Table and 7 chairsDining Table 84”x42” (includes 2 12” 
leaves). Includes 7 chairs, 5 matching and 2 additional. Back Room

230 Sofa Table, Side Table and contents
Sofa Table, Side Table and contentsSofa table, side table & contents 
including cat statue, remote catty, desk set and small salt lamp. Back 
Room

232
Sony Stereo tape deck/CD player 
with cabinet and speakers and 
music collection

Sony Stereo tape deck/CD player with cabinet and speakers and 
music collectionSony Stereo model  LBT-D107 tape deck & CD player 
with additional turn Table, assorted Religious and country cd’s. Back 

233 12 cup drip coffee maker
12 cup drip coffee makerSignature Gourmet 12-cup drip coffee 
maker with timer. In box.  Kitchen

234
2 Hexagonal End Tables, Lamp, 
Religious wall hanging lot

2 Hexagonal End Tables, Lamp, Religious wall hanging lot2 Hexagonal 
table’s approx 24” wide x 21” tall.  Table Lamp. 4 Religious wall 
hangings including pictures and a Crucifix. Back Room

235
Roll Top desk and all contents, 
Lamp & chair

Roll Top desk and all contents, Lamp & chairRoll top desk, small lamp, 
all contents.  Back Room

236
Lot of collectible statues, 
bookends, candles, Religious items 
etc

Lot of collectible statues, bookends, candles, Religious items 
etcCollectible statues, candles, Religious items, books, etc...see pics 
for details. Back Room



237 Wood 5 Shelf Book Shelf
Wood 5 Shelf Book ShelfWooden bookshelf. 72 inches tall x 32 inches 
wide x 12.5 inches deep. five shelf unit In good condition. 
***Contents not included*** Back Room

238
Elgin Floor Grandmother Clock (Like 
Grandfather)

Elgin Floor Grandmother Clock (Like Grandfather)Elgin “Tempus 
Fugit” upright Floor Grandmother clock. Key Included. Dimensions 
are 53.5” tall x 12” wide x 7.5” deep”. back Room

239 Healthmor Air Filter Purifier
Healthmor Air Filter PurifierHMI Air Purifier AM4000 with 1 
replacement filter. Back Room

240
Vintage Card Table and 4 Folding 
Chairs

Vintage Card Table and 4 Folding ChairsVintage Cosco folding card 
Table and four folding chairs. Table is 35”x35”x27” tall. Back Room

467
Folding card table and two folding 
chairs

Folding card table and two folding chairsFolding card table 30“ x 30“ 
x 27“ tall and two folding chairs.  Back Room

468
Baldwin Pianovelle RP2 electronic 
Piano with Bench

Baldwin Pianovelle RP2 electronic Piano with BenchBaldwin 
Pianovelle RP2 electronic piano with Bench.  Living Room

469 Cherry rocker glider w/wall dcor
Cherry rocker glider w/wall dcorA cherry finished gliding rocker with 
ottoman and mauve/burgundy color cushions. Also includes Wall 
tapestry and floral swag. Back room

470 Lazy Boy sleeper sofa
Lazy Boy sleeper sofaA blue lazy boy sleeper sofa with mauve & tan 
accent colors. Includes three tapestry accent pillows, and six 
coordinating blankets. Does not include painting. Back room

477
Coffee Table, stool, magazine racks, 
Bibles

Coffee Table, stool, magazine racks, BiblesCoffee table, 2 magazine 
racks, 1 small stool, coat rack, Bible, Prayer Book and Michelle 
Obama’s Book “Becoming”. Living Room

478
Large oil painting and assorted 
home decor items

Large oil painting and assorted home decor itemsLarge ocean oil 
painting measuring 55 x 29. Also includes a small wine rack, a wall 
clock, assorted decorative containers, fireplace tools and more. Back 
room

479 Assorted baskets and candles
Assorted baskets and candlesThis lot is for an assortment of baskets 
in various sizes along with several boxes of assorted candles. 
Fireplace hearth

480
Glass top coffee table, assorted 
picture frames and DVD/VCR 
combo

Glass top coffee table, assorted picture frames and DVD/VCR 
comboThis lot is for a coffee table with cane accents and glass 
panels, measures 50” x 21”, Numerous picture frames of various 
sizes, Philips DVD/VCR combo and 3 disc DVD set of the Carol Burnett 
show.  Back room

534 Assorted home decor items
Assorted home decor itemsThis lot is for a collection of nature 
themed wall art, assorted religious table top and wall decor, two 
watches, several rosaries, stepstool, Vera Bradly bag and more. 

535 Assortment of vintage electronics

Assortment of vintage electronicsThis lot is for an assortment of 
vintage electronics including a Panasonic recorder, handheld Casio 
TV, Emerson portable cassette and radio system, Sony Am/FM 
cassette Walkman, two 35mm cameras, Several alarm clocks, 
Magnavox VHS, Lifelong baby boom box and more. Master bedroom



536
9 drawer MCM dresser w/ mirror 
and lamp

9 drawer MCM dresser w/ mirror and lamp9 drawer mid-century 
modern wooden dresser measuring 62”x 30” x 18” with mirror and 
large brass colored lamp with cream lampshade, measures 36” tall.  
Master bedroom

537
Folding massage table, homedics 
brand massagers, scales and shoe 
rack

Folding massage table, homedics brand massagers, scales and shoe 
rackA blue, folding massage table “The Better Back Store” with 
headrest, an electric homemedics brand Shitzu foot massager, a 
homemedics massage cushion with electric and vehicle compatible 
plugs and a 2 shoe storage racks. See photo for make and model 
number. master bedroom

538
Blue Accent chair, accent pillows 
and floor lamp

Blue Accent chair, accent pillows and floor lampA blue fabric, barrel 
style chair on wheels, assorted Accent pillows and an Ott-Lite brand 
natural daylight adjustable floor lamp. master bedroom

539 File cabinet and paper file boxes
File cabinet and paper file boxesThis lot is for a two drawer metal 
filing cabinet, a small metal file storage box with lock and key, plastic 
file storage box.  Master bedroom

548
Two wooden bookcases with some 
contents

Two wooden bookcases with some contentsOne wooden bookshelf 
measuring 28” x 12” x 71”. Contents not included.One narrow 
wooden bookshelf measuring 12” x 12” x 71” including contents such 
as tablet paper, binders, flashlights and canon photo printer w/ 
paper.  Third bedroom

549 Desk, desk hair and contents

Desk, desk hair and contentsThis lot is for a wooden desk, measuring 
41” x23” x 27”, black office chair on wheels, Fellowes brand paper 
shredder, HP ink jet pro 6968 printer/fax,scan/copy machine, 
keyboard, computer speakers, pens, paper, etc. Third bedroom

550 Cherry nightstand
Cherry nightstandThis lot is for one cherry wood nightstand. It 
contains four drawers and gold tone hardware, Measuring 24” x 14”.  
third bedroom

551 Dresser with mirror and lamps
Dresser with mirror and lampsDresser with 9 drawers, Measuring 57” 
x 18”mirror and 2 tall lamps.  Third Bedroom

552 Solid wood rustic dresser
Solid wood rustic dresserOne solid wood rustic dresser measuring 
30” x 16” x 40”. This lot also includes 2–2 drawer metal filing 
cabinets. third bedroom

554
Semi truck clock, train and Reo 
collectible cars

Semi truck clock, train and Reo collectible carsThis lot is for several 
collectibles including a battery operated plastic black truck with 
clockface, 3 car miniatures 2 Southern Pacific locomotives and 3 train 
cars. Third bedroom

558 Air walker exercise machine

Air walker exercise machineused Pro-Form air Walker.unique 
suspended exerciser with dependent striding motion. This compact 
design with quick dial resistance is a non-intact exerciser which 
creating a smooth quiet motion. Basement

559 Dell monitor & accessories
Dell monitor & accessories1 Dell flat screen computer monitor, 
Logitech keyboard, one corded dell mouse and one GE corded 



560 Vintage oval dining table and chairs

Vintage oval dining table and chairsA vintage wooden, oval table with 
metal accents on legs. Table measures 42 in by 42 in by 29 in it also 
includes two individual leaves that each measures 17 in by 42 in. Set 
of 2 vintage chairs with metal legs and accents and tan padded 
bottom and back cushions. Measures 36" x 15".Set of 2 wooden 
dining chairs with blue and gold striped pattern fabric cushions. One 
wooden chair has some damage to the backrest. See picture. 
Measures 38" x 19". CONTENTS ON TABLE NOT INCLUDED.  basement

561 Antique Lane cedar chest

Antique Lane cedar chestOne beautiful antique Lane cedar chest, 
which has a dividing felt-lined Shelf, lock and keys in included. 
Original sales material still attached inside. 1 inside screw for shelf is 
loose. See picture. Basement

562 Gift wrapping supplies

Gift wrapping suppliesOver 40 rolls of various wrapping paper 
including Christmas and all occasion. Some roles have been partially 
used but most are brand new. A bag of assorted bows and wrapping 
tape is included. Basement

563 Record collection

Record collectionCollection of more than 80 assorted vinyl records 
albums including numerous Christmas and Musical soundtracks, 
classic pop, country and more (Sinatra, Dolly Parton, Carole King, 
John Denver and many more). Basement

564 Christmas decor assortment

Christmas decor assortmentLarge Christmas decor assortment 
including several wreaths, a large Angel, wooden Santa Claus, 
assorted plastic ware and napkins, a Disney themed Christmas throw, 
a free-standing Snowman and more. Basement

565 Fall/Harvest and Halloween decor

Fall/Harvest and Halloween decorLot of fall/Halloween home decor 
items. Includes a free-standing wooden scarecrow,, silk floral 
arrangements, a basket with black cat details, a wooden pumpkin, a 
felt pumpkin costume(adult-sized), 1 vintage plastic jack-o'-lantern 
w/ cat and more.  basement

566
Collection of religious figurines and 
books

Collection of religious figurines and booksIncludes several religious 
tabletop figurines, a glass candy dish, glass vase, three shelves with 
assorted religious books including a children's Bible and collection of 
Home Maintenance and Repair books and more. basement

567 TV stand, DVD/VHS box, lamp set

TV stand, DVD/VHS box, lamp setA silver colored TV stand with two 
glass shelves and  2 clear acrylic table lamps. One lamp is missing a 
foot. (See picture) TV stand measures 40 in by 23 in by19 Llamps 
measure 32 in tall  including finial.A box with numerous DVD’s and 
VHS movies is included. basement

568 Vintage suitcases
Vintage suitcasesSuitcases including two hard-sided vintage and one 
gray soft-sided suitcase. Included is also a set of two red leather soft 
sided suitcases.  Basement



569 Decorative fountains
Decorative fountainsTwo electric water fountains. One is copper in 
color and Lily Pad details measuring 24 in by 15 in. One is black metal 
in a stacking Rock design measuring 9 in by 11 in. Basement

570 Wooden bar and barstools

Wooden bar and barstools1 light wooden bar with cream-colored 
countertop in a trapezoid shape. Measures 50 in by 37 in by 35 in tall 
. Bottom cabinet storage includes two lazy Susans. 2 cushioned stools 
are included that are adorned with cream colored metal accents and 
wood armrests. Measuring 41 in tall by 24 in round.Contents on bar 
countertop not included.  basement

571 Sofa
SofaLight tan fabric sofa with 3 accent pillows. 96” long x 36” tall x  
42” deep.   Basement

572
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 4 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines  Mara 
1996 Members Only Nativity Preview Edition with Story Card limited 
to 1996; Asa; The Ox; Papa and Misham 5" Centennial Collection. All 
figures come with original box.  See pics for condition. Basement

573
Large assortment of cookware, 
bakeware and small appliances

Large assortment of cookware, bakeware and small appliancesLarge 
assortment of kitchen cookware, bakeware and small appliances. This 
includes a Keurig coffee maker,ToastMaster bread machine, Gevalia 
coffee maker, manual grinder, pressure cooker, ice cube trays and 
more.  basement

574 String lights & extension cord

String lights & extension cordOne large box of at least six 
indoor/outdoor extension cords and timer. Large amount of white 
string w/white lights and gutter clips. Several green string lights with 
multicolored lights. All lights have been tested and work! basement

576 Very large string light assortment

Very large string light assortmentVery large string light assortment. 
At least 5 strands of white lights, one string of white faceted lights, At 
least 12 strands of multicolored lights and a light tester. All strands 
have been tested and work! Basement

577 Large assortment of Cristmas decor

Large assortment of Cristmas decorLarge assortment of Christmas 
decor, which includes several animatronic figurines, large Christmas 
tree (unknown size), Wooden soldier and reindeer statues,numerous 
garlands, extension cords, tree ornaments collections, Christmas tree 
skirt, gold Christmas ornament collection, String lights, ceramic 
nativity pieces and more. basement— backroom

578
Very large Easter basket 
assortment

Very large Easter basket assortmentVery large assortment of Easter 
baskets and varying sizes and colors. Approximately 20. Included is a 
ceramic Easter candleholder train, Easter grass and more.- basement 
extension



579 Metal bench, vintage chair

Metal bench, vintage chairHeavy metal bench without a cushion 
what measuring 45 inches wide. There is a vintage upholstered pink 
chair, and ottoman that measures 23 inches wide, and a floor lamp 
with three lights. This lot also includes a folding table that measures 
48 inches wide and 24 inches deep.    Basement

580 Bionaire air purifier & filters
Bionaire air purifier & filtersBionaire air purifier With additional 
replacement filters. - basement extnsion

582
The Fontanini Heirloom Collection 
Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Collection Roman Inc FigurinesLot of 4 The 
Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines Jareth, Tiras & 
Lena, Martha, and Leora 5" figurines. All figures come with original 
box.  See pics for condition.  Basement

583
The Fontanini Heirloom Collection 
Roman Inc Nativity figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Collection Roman Inc Nativity figurinesLot of 
4 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines Martha,  Zoe 
the Olive Worker, Zoe 2003 Special Event figure (Olive basket 
accessory included, jug is missing), and Daniel 5" figurines. All figures 
come with original box.  See pics for condition.  Basement

584
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection figurinesLot of 4 The 
Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines Abner, Ethan, The 
Shepherd Choir,  and Jeremiah 5" figurines. Jeremiah has damage on 
the sheep's face (See close up pic for detail). All figures come with 
original box.  See pics for condition.  Basement

585
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 4 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines Judah 
Limited Edition, Olivia, Abraham, and Adah & Jason 5" figurines. All 
figures come with original box.  See pics for condition.  Basement

586
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 4 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines Uri, Ezra, 
Eli, and The Donkey 5" figurines. All figures come with original box.  
See pics for condition.  Basement

587
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 4 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines Aaron, 
Esau, Gabriel, and Dinah Members Only Nativity Preview Edition 
2001.  5" figurines. All figures come with original box.  See pics for 

588
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 4 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines White 
Sheep, All Creatures Great and Small Ox Family, The Dog, and Cats  5" 
figurines.  All figures come with original box.  See pics for condition 
***large Ox and black and white cat were located after pics were 
taken and ARE included!*** Basement



589
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc Figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc FigurinesLot 
of 2 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection Environments for use with  5" 
figurines. 1 Courtyard environment and 1 Lighted Fireplace 
environment.  (The Lighted Fireplace has a little bowl that is 
unattached, it does fit in the divet and displays just fine.  Could easily 
be discreetly glued in place See close up pic for detail). Both come 
with original box.  See pics for condition.  Basement

590
The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity 
Collection by Roman Inc 
Environment

The Fontanini Heirloom Nativity Collection by Roman Inc 
EnvironmentLot of 2 The Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible 
Environments for use with  5" figurines. 1 The Lighted Village Inn and 
Lighted Pottery Shop.  (Pottery Shop table leg is broken,   see close 
up pic).  Lighted Village Inn comes with original box.  See pics for 

592 Sewing machine and sewing basket
Sewing machine and sewing basketA dress maker deluxe zigzag 
sewing machine, a sewing basket with some scrap material and 
sewing supplies. Also included are two decorative plates.  Basement

593 6 outdoor chairs
6 outdoor chairsSix metal outdoor chairs with cushions both seat and 
back. Basement extension 

594 Tow behind wagon

Tow behind wagonPrecision products brand black, metal pull behind 
cart/wagon with a drop tailgate, that uses two inflatable tires. 
Perfect for use with riding lawnmowers. Measures 33” x 46” x 15” 
deep. Basement extension

595 Rainbow vacuum
Rainbow vacuumAn older rainbow vacuum, canister style. There are 
also assorted vacuum parts to a Panasonic vacuum.  basement 

596 12’ inflatable canoe and more

12’ inflatable canoe and moreA 12 foot challenger K2 brand 
inflatable canoe with seat and foot pump, Inflatable lounger, several 
Miller lite branded, unused 36 inch inflatable beach balls, an air 
mattress (of unknown size) A nylon Sea doo brand jet ski cover.

596
3 sets of golf clubs, 3 bags and head 
covers

3 sets of golf clubs, 3 bags and head coversA variety of used clubs in 
three golf bags. Brands include big Bertha, Spaulding, Wilson, pro 
staff, and golf Smith. This lot includes over 35 clubs.    basement 

597
Large assortment of luggage and 
garment bags

Large assortment of luggage and garment bagsA large assortment of 
luggage including rolling bags, rolling duffel bags, carry on luggage, 
and garment bags. This lot also includes contents of the shelf along 
the wall. There is a light fixture, a dryer vent kit, a submersible utility 
pump, and assorted handtools.   basement extension

598
Yard tools, Ryobi mulching blower 
vacuum

Yard tools, Ryobi mulching blower vacuumRyobi mulching blower 
vacuum, Shovels, three fishing poles, a large assortment of flower 
pots, several tomato cages, some chicken wire, a watering can, a 
weed eater, a trashcan, and some plastic drainage pipe. There is also 
a five shelf metal shelving unit that is included.￼

599 Werner 10 foot aluminum ladder
Werner 10 foot aluminum ladderWarner 10 foot aluminum ladder . 
basement storage room back wall



600 John Deere snow thrower

John Deere snow throwerJohn Deere 20 inch single stage snow 
thrower, 3 hp two cycle, 4300 RPM at full throttle. This lot will also 
include two plastic gas cans, three snow shovels, two soaker hose 
and two wire organizers.   basement extension

575
The Fontanini Heirloom Collection 
Roman, Inc figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Collection Roman, Inc figurinesLot of 4 The 
Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines Silas, Joel, Priscilla, 
Ethan 5" figurines. All figures come with original box.  See pics for 
condition. Basement

581
The Fontanini Heirloom Collection 
Roman Inc figurines

The Fontanini Heirloom Collection Roman Inc figurinesLot of 4 The 
Fontanini Heirloom Collection collectible figurines: Andrew, Ednah 
with Grandchild, Benaiah, and Tiberius 5" figurine Collection. All 
figures come with original box.  See pics for condition.Basement


